[Different expression of chaperone interacting protein in normal, scar and chronic ulcer tissues and its relationship with wound healing].
To explore the expression characteristics of chaperone interacting protein (CHIP) in normal, scar and chronic ulcer tissues and its relationship with wound healing. Twenty biopsies including scar tissues (n = 8), chronic ulcer tissues (n = 4) and normal tissues (n = 8) were used in this study. The immunohistochemical staining (power vision two-step histo-staining reagent) was used to explore the amount and expression characteristics of such protein. The positive expression of CHIP was observed in fibroblasts, endothelial cells and epidermal cells in dermis and epidermis. It was not seen in inflammatory cells. The expression amount of CHIP in scar tissues, chronic ulcer tissues and normal tissues was 89%, 83% and 17% respectively. Although the function of CHIP is not fully understood at present, the fact that this protein is expressed only at the mitogenic cells indicates that it may be involved in mitogenic regulation during wound healing.